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LATER FROM CARIBOO.yonnpRBBalBLE QUESTION. I stultify its former action, and implicate the
colony in a vole on the Civil Liai, when the 
other part of the bargain—possession of the 
Crown lands—is still in the hands of Her

THE NORTH END OF VANCOUVER 
ISLAND.

Its Geography—Climate—Timber—Mine
rals—Natives, etc.

JOTTINGS FROM CARIBOO-
[from our lady correspondent.]

Cambrontown, Williams Creek, 
19th Jane, 1864.

We have been favored with the following 
by Mr. B. Greenbaum, wko left Williams 
Creek on the 20th June:—

Every individual is said to have a skeleton 
jB his house—every country -we know has
CceTa8UtenDmÏremorr less snb^tTtÏel*4** government. We are not by any

the Bourbon, England ts .n occasional dread ^ ^^ we cannot aee_ UQder
of the “ groat unwas spec p the circumstances, how it is possible the
in her political arena, e ni I gQuge sboaid be obliged to pay a portion of
- ‘«rifled into rebellion by *ho P® " that Civil List toward, which they have 
petual pranks of the irrepreesi T .’ I never paid a farthing before, without any 
and Vancouver Islan , do o , I equivalent whatever. If Mr. Cardwell de-
band, has also its member of the political ■ H 
chamber of horrors—the Civil List. There 
n#ed to be, in oldea times, certain periods of 
the year when supernatural sprites were wont 
to visit the haunts of man, and there are 
still superstitious observances in some parti 
pf the world to appease the wrath of the 

conciliate the less terrible of the

SST. Ericsson Co.—This claim was paying as 
largely ns ever. Our informant saw the men 
wash out 502 oz. for one day's work;

Welsh Co.—The claim adjiioiog the above 
was still paying well.

Aurora Co.—This claim keeps steadily 
paying a very large amount.

Wake-up.Jake Co—This company have 
lost the lead m the old shaft, and have com
menced sinking a new one.

The Fountain Head Ce. and Parkinson 
Co., two claims on McOnllum’s Gulch, have 
up to the present time, been ground sluicing, 
and will commence washing this week.

The Butcher Co’s, olain on Lightning 
Creek was paying from ,10t to 200 ozi. per 
day.

Editor British Colonist,—For dullness,
Williams Creek now would beat Victoria.—
The bed rock drain not being finished, causes 
great dissatisfaction, and more than a third of 
the men on the Greek are unemployed. Lang interesting description of thk country lying 
faces, and woe-begone, melancholy objects 
hanging about the saloons and houses, are to 
be seen from morning till nighi; every one 
hoping that a month more will change their 
luck. Still, several claims are paying well.

The Aurora Co. took out 500 oz. tbismiorn- 
ing. Wake up Jake, Steele’s, and-the Erics
son are taking out good pay. Hart and Co., 
in Marysville, pretty well. The Butcher 
claim, on Lightning Creek, at Van Winkle, 
took out one piece weighing $511, which is 
now on view'at Van Doran’s, in Barker ville.
Of course, the “Butchers” are in high glee.—
The Discovery, Capt. Evans, is doing well.

On the 17th insiant, G. Daniels, a Cornish- 
man, ai work in the Prairie Flower, met with 
hie death bj the accidental falling of a pump 
whieff was being lowered down the shaft; his 
death was instautaneons. What made it 
the more shocking was that every precaution 
against accident had been taken, but the Irost 
prevented the ropes from “biting.” An inquest 
was held the same day; verdict accidental 
death.

Judge Begbie, with Mr. Matthew, and the
two Mr. Trutchs, arrived on the Creek on the The coantry fr0ffl (jape Scott, extending 
13th instant. down below Koskeemo Sound, is extremely

The last t wo days have been warm and ge- moaDtainoa3 and rugged, many of the hills 
niai, refreshing to the health and spirits of all, being aj 8uch an altitude as to be covered 
but up to the 16ih June, snpw and frost pre- wjtb sn0w throughout tbe year. The moun- 
vailed. tains are densely covered with heavy timber,

There is very little illness on the Creek. ohiefly hemlock, to tbe tops, except in the 
Provisions are plentiful, and for Cariboo, at cases ot- tbe loftiest peaks, which are cov- 
moderate prices. If the bed rock drain were ered wbb snow. Narrow .valleys are found 
finished, all the claims would be at work, a|00g the banks of the large rivers, but very 
and tbe men all employed, and consequently beavi]y wooded. The only level land to be 
discontent would be at an end. found in the vicinity, is between the head of

Tbe reading room was opened in Comer- ,ba east arm and Fort Rupert, through which 
onlown on the 7th inst., and Irom the numbers tbe trail crosses. From Koskeemo, half way 
who avail themselves of the privilege of read- aCross, the land rolls gently; the remaining 
ing all the papers and books, at a moderate bag ;3 cedar swamps, and beaver meadows, 
charge, we suppose it will answer.

From a gentleman who has just returned 
from a lengthened residence on the northern 
end of this island, we obtain the following

street,
» OFFER 

Clothing 
The sale 

ill continue 
h s will be 
rely offers, 
buyers. ja7

round Koskeemo Sound;—
Koskeemo Sound is situated on the west 

coast of the island, about 16 miles south of 
Cape Scott, the northern extremity. It is 
divided into three main arras, one running 
due east, one to the south-east, and one com
mencing about 20 miles up the Sound, and 
running west-nor-west. These arme are 10, 
16, and 25 miles long respectively, starting 
From the bead of the main Sound. Numbers 
of rivers empty into them, but are mostly 
shallow, and blocked with fallen timber. At 
the entrance of the Sound, on the north side, 
is Quatseeno Bay, about one and a-half miles 
in extent, from which a narrow arm runs back 
eight miles, widening at the extremity into 
another smaller bay. At the head of the east 

about 30 miles from the coast, a trail 
runs across to Fort Rupert, a distance of 12 
miles. There is also a trail from the bead of 
the south east arm, to Ki-u -kut, on the coast, 
about half way between Cape Scott and 
Nootka Sound.

been
v I

sires that retrenchment should be made io 
this part of the Government service, by dis
pensing with a few of the officers, he is tak
ing the proper course to effect that object, 
and make the Crown lands a bargain that 
should not be despised. One or two of tbe 
offices, we believe, might advantageously be 
given up. If, on the other hand, it is, as we

, . ... . 1 presume, a mistake of the Colonial office, we
ghost has tit state visits, w tc are no so j ^ CGnvjnce<i R will be immediately recti-
much gui e y pert so t e y Iged, by His Excellency placing the matter
cycle of occurrences When he eshmates Cardwell. The officials will only
corns round, the Civil List stalks into’ our tQ wait Rule longer ” for their
legislative chamber and demands ,ti dues. _lhat $g al|.
The members, eager to get rid of its horrt-1 ----- —-----------------------
fyiog presence, promise to pay it when the I SCHOOL EXAMINATION.

Ctown Lands are made over to the eoiony, and
tbe spirit departs. Whether there is just now ] took plaCe on Friday, the Rev. E.
some astronomical conjunction, that puts the Cridgequestioning the scholars in the various 
“ times out of joint,” we cannot say ; I brancbe8 0f learning—Geography, Arith- 
bot certes the appearance of bis ghostahip ^et;0| English Grammar, History—ancient 
twice in tbe same session, is something not and modern—Scripture History, and the 
only out of all predeceot, but actually unfair manmfactures and products of different 
and unbecoming. It bad virtually the same I aountljeg_ The readiness and correctness 
satisfaction from the House of Assembly the I wbb wbicb tbe questions put were answered 
present year that it had in former years ; but 1 tQ^ greatly in favor of the care bestowed by 
when it now traverses the mighty deep, and 1 Mrg Brown and ber assistants in the culture 
glides into the presence of Her Majesty’s of tbe yoatbfal mjnd. i„ Geography, that 
Secretary for the colonies, it receives but a brancb which tends so much to enlarge the 
portion of its yearly sustenance, and is I minds of the young, the scholars showed the 
told, in a cavalier manner, to go back I aptness which may be said to be a peculiar

1 characteristic of colonial children. The 
„ .. ... .... prizes given fpr music, (which were threp in

remainder. Hence the untimely visit number) open to all three classes,
of this dismal sppetre. The unfortunate peted for by tbe whole school. Too much .... , . ..
Speaker, like Luther of old with another I praise cannot be awarded Miss Macdonald, Keithley a creek to a gentleman to t y.

wra,,iBJ stoutlv with the thine vester- the teacher of music, for tbe proficiency of Dear N —I am happy to inform yon, my 
•pint, wrestle stoutly with the tnmg yester I ^ ladies in that pleasing art, every boy, that the Grotto Tunnel Company have
day, and concluded, by his recommending tQUCg of tbe tender little fingers giving un- struck good pay in their shaft, just now down, 
resolution, that he had at length got rid of it I mistakable proof ef training by a masterly This is our second shaft this spring—the first 
for the session ; the members commenced to band. Though many may be highly gifted 30, this 40 feet ; we missed the centre of the
f,.| relieved and were indultrraa in tbe in that way there ate comparatively but few channel with both shafts, one being on each 
eel relieved, and were indulging in oe ^ ^ ^ power of ^parting it well to side, only 25 feet apart, but fortunately we

dream of a respite from Parliamen.ary a- 1 otbiora* We were ranch pleased* with tbe per- have enough of It in our shaft to prove it to 
bora ; their legislative brows had begun to 1 formance 0f a duet played by tbe little Miss be good ; tbe pay is 7 or 8 feet deep, and 
relax ; May’s Parliamentary Practice, Black-1 Littles, Lucy and Ada ; their ages we are from 2 to 4 bits to the bucket, and, that on 
stone’s Commentaries, and Chilly on Con- informed are respectively six and seven years, the very edge of the channel. But we are 

. • i „„„ I Tbe prizes, which were given out by Dr. smothered with water, so much so, that it
tracts, were canted away under arms e I ge]mckenj tbe palron 0f the school, were takes 5 buckets of water to one of dirt. We 
ried from gesticulating, and every thing be-1 distributed as follows; 1 believe this to be one of the most lasting
tokened a closing of the school. A message, \ ' Por progreig jD aU branches of learning, claims in Cariboo, and the boys think that 
however, oame down yesterday from tbe and general good conduct. they can make 2™or dP ygStperie ay " mp

Ik. »amb«rs were hastily died j F&r.oA»» pte, Mi» W—^ &&& 53
”* rv,B" ' cent. Interests are up

one to sell. We hold the

The Discovery Co’s, claiq also on Light
ning Creek was paying as well as usual.

Miscellaneous.—A great many claims 
were in fall work and many companies 
were prospecting. The . Beil Rock Flume 
C"mpaoy have commenced wtrkiug up from 
the Black Jack Tunnel to meet the part of 
the flume previously laid in tht upper part of 
the creek. The weather was very fine and 
warm. . Business was rather dull Two . 
droves of cattle were met, one of 300 at Van 
Winkle, and another of 100 head at Cook’s 
Ferry, both bound for Wi'liems Creek. 
Wm. Cunningham was buried at Soda Creek 
last Sunday. His wife and mother-in-law re
turned to Williams Creek on Monday. A 
great many pack trains were on the road to 
the upper country ; also many ox .teams go
ing to Soda Creek. The new wagon road 
from the Mouth of Quesnelle to Williams 
Creek is to be commenced this month. A 
good many men were waiting to go on the 
work. The country is very dry from Soda 
Creek down. The roads are all in excellent 
order. Our informant heard that three men 
had died of mountain fever on their way up.

demon, or
unearthly visitors. Tbe Vancouver Island

arm,Reared.
Star, McCulloch, Nanaimo- 

p. Finch, Port Angelos 
kenwood, Nanaimo 
ps, Port Angelos 
[San Juan
pock, Smith, New West- FACB OP THE COUNTRY.

a, Sears, Port Angelos 
,, Thornton, San Juan 
Blin, Saanich 
[per, Nanaimo 
buat, New Westminster 
; Nanaimo 
.Port Angelos 
Bn, Albert Head 
L Peterson, N Westminster 
bndra, Moore, New Weet-

The examination of Mrs. Wilson Brown’s

Isanich 
ley, Nanaima
!, Northwest Coast of V. L 
i Port Angelos 
Warren, Cowichan 
McIntosh, Comox 
Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nan-

Ciffler, Saanich.
, Newlands, Port Angelos 4 
[uat, San Juan m
(Port Angelos 
Warren, Cowichan 
ley, Orcas Island 
F, Swann, Port Angelos

Grant and Lee Compared^—'The New 
York World in reviewing the Virginia cam
paign says, with a good deal cf just dis
crimination, of the qualities of the two mark 
ed men leading the armies, that thus far our 
army has shown more steadiness, the enemy 
more mobility. Grant has beea coot and 
inflexible, -Lee fertile and dashing. The 
maoœuveririg in Friday’s battle was all on 
tbe side of Lee, who evinced a readiness of 
resource and an easy promptitude io tbe 
handling of his troops which reflects credit 
alike on bis generalship and tho never failing 
vigor by which he was checkmated in all of 
his battles. A commander who so many 
times during tbe day hurled a heavy and coo- * ; 
centrated mass of troops against his foe at 
distant and unexpected points, with a sud
denness which out-stripped the counter con
centration by which they were repelled, soi 
which enabled him to dictate and;cyayijil’»>.

In addition to three or four a jams of prom- movement? of his sdap .“'Jf «m *rkr UOt dtS- 
ising coal, which crop out of the ground Jb.nl.*»*»»» rrrtrpoftfflrBT nts own line Which Ibeee 
have not been bored, twar-w-t*feeTOtfes of repeated massings must have weakened and 
copper have Been1discovered. One of them exposed, has displayed an inventiveness fn 

lace called Ao-cla, which has been manoeuvering and a skill and promptness in 
prospected, has every indication of execution which prove him a great master of 

eh. Quartz veins abound in the vi- 0oe branch of the military art. 
cinity of Ao-cla. Excellent limestone is to On the other hand, General Grant’s quality 
be found in different parts of the Sound, (and it is one of the highest) is an unoonquer- 

^-vi to be “ laid” with-1 Third Class—1st prize, Miss J. Street; I ^ey p’nt°Ti8'iike™theDÔsse8sîrô Our informant who is an old miner, has able tenacity of purpose. He is a soldier
out the money. His Excellency was not eat. 2nd prize, Miss Blanks; 3rd prize, Miss Em- ^^^ o a poor man The weather washed on most of the streams and bars for who cannot be shaken or daunted ; whose im-

and so the House is left to provide for | «e « and Migg parker, 0n his own ac- so our letters will go direct and no humbug. l(ibea> wbo baV8 from time pounced upon lhü\,gb it be taking place before his eyes. A'
Messrs, tbe Chief Justice, Attorney General, | coaQt'aDd banded over to Miss Louisa Mao-_____________________ * them and thinned their numbers. Ihereaie Qenera| who is made of this staunch stuff
Surveyor General and Treasurer. donald, a beautiful Photographie Album, as a ROBERTS’ DEATH. now 0D,J lribeB 00 th® S^arlfl7 caD,,°l ea8,|y be beiten- A defdat ib battle

That Ihe Governor, according to Mr. Cabl- ( (ok«n ’of wioem from ib« .ebolara o.«r whom I OBORaE HC^TS MATH' tr'ÆtaTSdïl.ÏÏ35S5T Ls •'“a" • «Val tb» V pby.iaal reank; ..
she presides. Williams Creek. Cariboo, 1 ,nS about 3„°° m an<? ln® .auer 0 J ' heavy fighting tends to bring on, on one side. . , After the examination was finished, the 18th June, 1864. j There was formerly another tribe named the ur tbe otl)eri B moment of wavering or dis-

=s:sc,s.Tr.“,s
Honw could make that document read other I we ttonghl conia I ^ nea{ facts m relation to it.- Indians. The Kos-keeoos and Quat-seeoos face. of di3C0Uragemen'-and still more, it
wise ; and we are, therefore, not surprised I (jregge8 made the scene oue of the gayest.— u The Fate of Roberts.—-At San Juan hve very qiietly, and seldom have an oppor- ^ can Dever know the feeling, its superior
that His Excellency has, refused to take the seTera|’mammas, aunts, and sisters, were pre- Island tbe impression prevails that Roberts (unity of getting intoxicated. They never mora/e may prove an overmatch for the other
resDonsibilitv accordine to the resolution of «eat and seemed much pleased with the was murdered by his two companions, who strike one another, but if enraged they talk gide which may be overtaken by that sudden
responsibility, according o the resolution ot Mt, «no-eemw tbeo upset the boat, and sent her adrift, alter loudly, and one of the party puts an end to „ whicbJj8 the turning point of fortune.
the Assembly, of paying the remainder of the | P g J___________which they were taken across to the other side the dispute by jumping in'o a canoe and pad- (jeliera| Grant’s dogged and Indomitable
Civil List out of the proeeeds of the Crown Profits or Making Turpentine.— We in an Indian canoe. This impression arises dliog to another camp and representing that l?Daci,yi and his utter incredulity to the 
lands. Those officials—the Chief-Justice, before us tbe circular of a Portland, Irom the mysterious manner of the Indians in he is in a violent state of indignation. Their exjgteQCe ot danger is ao^arnest that he will
Tpeasnpor A-,. Mr farJwell’. J-anateh dis- ^ turnentine the vicinity, who seem indisposed to talk over diet is fish and roots ; during summer they not be di-concerted by the most unexpected

; ' S u a 11 ®re80n’ ®rm> maDU^ P ’ the matter, when questioned by the whites.” procure venison and beats meat. I hey trap manceavres, nor yield, nor allow his army to
tinetly states were to be left in the bands of I rogjD| pitch, &o., whose rapid success is a ah* k„„i he eatl-d from a lew beaver and martin, but as a rule get vje|d (0 a sudden and disastrous surprise,
the Legislature, the •' provision for their striking «position of the profitable nature of jQ lbèday before his departure very few lure aod skins, as they are afraid to Lee, with his superior readiness and fer-
remuneration ” to be made “in any the ba8ines3. The principal proprieior in I frQrl| ,hat plaee for SanJuan Island; and as venture far from home. tility, has never given evidence of this stub-
Way and from any source which might I tbe grm commenced business about two j wa8 thoroughly acquainted with the char- mode of fishing. Hash'of 8theCwâv*-'nit ih«
M “r v tbhe”d' ,Tha, yeara ag°’ W,th W° UnderaUnd b“‘ 850 lD hÎtVa^voÏ'agÎto0!^ from "he Beouècî J“/paw^Tmmete -number? are" sf! firmness of the rock. Hi, courage,’like the
Mr. Cardwell, or at least his subordinates in hig p#cket. fle began collecting the P,De Sm and havfng crossed and re-crossed the cured with a sort of rake, consisting of a good man s wrath, subsides with the going
the Colonial office, do not understand ‘be apd manufacturing the turpentine, and Gulj 0f Georgia, and the Queen Charlotte long rod with from 36 to 40 spikes or wires down ot tbe sun. It was so at Antietam j

uk.,L,.;ï s-sksks FrîSBSHE
resolutions of February. One thing, however, pertme to engage^m ^ frc ^eDll poioted y 8 into the canoe. They also procure tbe spawn have been brought up and be has handled
is certain, the House oanuot go back on the I t> g;eat advantages for the business exist. j have therefore, first to state, that the itself by sinking hemlock branches in the them (|'^e facuhies0 beemn*

action it has already taken. The Colonial The country is covered with fir. from which character of the mate who had command ol water, and so soon as they are 3 g y’f b b i|H t d fruit,e^,
caonot b. appropriated tarpeotipa ia obtained, and whlcb ia the boat for Kobe,la, w.a far from beiog a ti<Z

paying any pertion of the Oivii List, unless l^^^he'prioe the arriole'oommands here g°Secondly. Had the boat been capsized, her »nd after the leaves have been taken out, it a^8d ^Tas“nfst^nTach
4 the Crown Lauds are given to the Colony. ig œogt remtioerative. The present retail ma8t would have been louud standing in her, is washed in fresh water and eaten. for renewing the izbt next day The mom

The Duke of Newcastle's offer last year to rate_for spirits of turpentine is $3 per gallon, when picked up-wbich was not the case - ----------- ---------------— phlegmatic and imperturbable Grant, whose
make over these lands with their proceeds to In a previous issue we gave a few particulars This I know from the fact that it wa, sought Shobt_Sighted Policy—The propr.etor ,0 da,^er baa not allowed him
the Deoole with the simulation that the Co- °f 6 manufactory already established^ in I jy fitted in the step, on which 1* , of the salmon fisheries beiog about to ship a t0 ba wrought up to a high pitch of excite-
i . , ? • > rivii South Saanich, the proprietors of which have through the thwart, through which it pas , . jp d 0j 8alt, etc., to his new station ment, does not sink into exhaustion when the
lony should provide for an increased Civil prospect of great success, and there is tbal without manual aid it could not be re- achoone H . b d to d v-’ riHbtine js over, and is readv to enter
I-ist, was not accepted, and therefore the abundant room for maoy such undertakings, moVed. And lastly, the depth of her false on Mud Bay, near Pom , PP 0Qytbe ^ext^ay’s work with a mmd which
matter rests as before—the Crown being re- with a ready demand for all -they can possi- keei gaVe her such a hold iuThe water, that tbe British Columbian Government to D , bate8 D„ jot 0f heart or hope.” This is a

bly mauufacture. _____________ any ordinary squall could not capsize her* id a)loWed l0 ciear at this port, and ship direct malter of mere temperament ; but something
The New Wool Chop.—Sheep-shearing addition to which, her sails were ligb , an ^ tbQ gtation. His request was, however, »kin to it has been possessed by nearly all

has just finished in the vicinity of Victoria, tidily balaD?ed- gir ' refused, and he was compelled to take his the gfeat commanders They bave slept
nas ju»i uuieuv j i l amjSir, „ .. „ in»», Wnstminster soundly on the night before and the night
and in some cases the crop has been already Your obedient servant, schooner all the way up to New w estmios e , ^ mogt raoiuentou8 battle—a certain in
disposed of. Several of our principal growers John Morris. enter and clear at that port, reload, and come dlcalioD tbat they possessed that streugth and
have sold their clip to a Victorian purchaser Tfae man wbo imagined bimgelf wise be- nearly half the way back aga.n^ hu^m k ^ s.eadines.of tbenervuus 8y8‘"™ wbi=b d°“

for 12 to 15 cents per lb.—an extremely low cause he detected some typographical errors '^ P Teekg Tiuly thi, is “ developing re- ”^'ga wear itge,f „at in self.coneammg ex- J 
figure, when the price im England at last ad- in a newspaper has been trying to get a per- ® y „ wilh a Tengeaoce I ciwmenu 8

* pendicular view of a rainbow. * »*«û

TIMBER.
The principal timber to be found in this 

portion of the island, is hemlock, which is 
found in large quantities. The wood is com
paratively useless for any other purpose than 
firewood. Farther inland, among the moun
tains, there are large clear cedar trees, aver
aging between four and six feet in diamater, 
and some reaching eight feet. There are also 
cypress,'inland, round the lakes. White and 
red pine are to be found all round the Sound, 
interspersed through the hemlock. Some of 
tbe pines reach a great size. Clumps of alder 
and small maple are likewise to be found, but 
of little value,-except for firing. The natives 
manufacture their wooden eating bowls out of 
the latter.

STRIKE ON KBITHLBYS CREEK.
We have been favored with the following 

I extract from a letter written by a miner on

to the Vancouver Island Assembly for the

ilwere com-

J
HED.

Iding, on Tuesday, the 21st 
I Wallace Cunningham,. 
! Kentucky, aged 32 years. 
2nd instant, Walter, infant 
, aged six months.
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sponsible for the Civil List. It ia not our 
purpose to go into the question of what 
should in tbe abstract constitute the Crown’s 
responsibility in a Colony under an irrespon
sible Government—whether the Attorney 
General, Treasurer, &o, are officiais for 
our own especial benefit, or for that 
ef the Crown—the question as it at 
present stands, is whether the House should
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